You are invited…

SONORAN PAINTERS SHOW at BOYCE THOMPSON ARBORETUM GALLERY

May 1st through June 15th; Artists Reception May 12th 9A-NOON

This exhibit at Boyce Thompson Arboretum’s Gallery includes 9 plein air painters exhibiting their desert landscape interpretations in a variety of styles and mediums. “Plein Air” painting challenges the painter to paint quickly to capture the lightscape as it travels across a scene while considering depth and atmosphere in the interpretation. Experience the following artists’ work of captured light carving its way across the multi-faceted settings of Boyce Thompson Arboretum and its surrounding areas:

Gary Binder  William Bradley  Heather Coen  Martha Goodrich  Gregory Hull
Marty LeMessurier  Toni Perrin  Parris Ritchie  Diane Scholar

For information about the Exhibit: https://cals.arizona.edu/bta/sonoranoutdoorpainters

For info, directions and other events at Boyce Thompson Arboretum: [https://cals.arizona.edu/bta/]

BTA Address: 37615 East Highway 60 at Milepost #223, Superior, AZ; BTA Phone #: 520-689-2723

BTA Summer Hours: during May, June, July, August and September the Arboretum is open daily from 6:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. Paid admissions are accepted until 2:00 p.m. The day’s final visitors admitted at 2p.m., so those final arrivals still have one full hour to enjoy the gardens and trails. The park closes promptly at 3:00 p.m.

*Please print and present this invitation for each attendee to receive free admission to Boyce Thompson Arboretum on the day of the reception.*